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Police dog laid to rest with 21-gun
salute
Ajay, a German Shepherd which served the Kancheepuram police
for nearly a decade, was laid to rest with a 21-gun salute along with
its medals on Aug. 3. Senior police officers paid moving tributes and
placed wreaths on its coffin.
One of the oldest members of the dog squad, Ajay was inducted into
the force on Aug. 25, 2012, at the age of 3 months, first in Chennai.
A specialist tracker, it was involved in the investigation in nearly
245 cases including murder, housebreaking and robbery and helped
find vital clues in at least 12 cases including two murder cases in West
Mambalam. It had been awarded more than 20 medals.

Dumping of sewage, garbage into
waterways continues
A sum of Rs 2,300 crores has been spent so far to clean Cooum and
other water canals including Mambalam Canal, but dumping of sewage
and garbage into the waterways continues unabated derailing such
efforts.
Chennai Corporation has claimed to have removed more than
23,000 tonnes of garbage apart from fencing and setting up trash
booms to catch floating sewage.
Metrowater has claimed to have cut 13 of the 37 sewage outlets in
the Cooum and built a sewage treatment plant in Chetpet.
Two sewage treatment plants, one each in Nungambakkam and
Langs Garden Road, are expected to be completed by March next
year.
Resident welfare associations said that around 20 private lorries
empty sewage illegally into the Cooum daily to avoid paying up
thereby cutting travel time and diesel expenses.
L. Ramanan (resident of Lake View Road, West Mambalam) said
that roadside eateries and some hotels are dumping kitchen waste
and garbage into Mambalam Canal, and some buildings are also
directly discharging sewage into the canal.
He said that if all this illegal discharge is not stopped on a war
footing, the money spent on cleaning up will be a waste.

Residents invited to participate
in rain water harvesting
By Our Staff Reporter
Many residents are now focusing on recharging
groundwater in public spaces in their localities.
Rain Centre, a city-based voluntary
organisation, is joining hands with Resident
Welfare Associations to dig recharge wells at
road corners. This year, the Centre plans to dig
40 recharge wells.
While 50% of the funds will be provided from
corporate social responsibility funds, Resident
Welfare Associations will have to pitch in with
the remaining amount. Each recharge well of a
minimum of 3 feet diameter and 15 feet depth
will cost nearly Rs. 23,000.
The wells will help recharge the groundwater
table and also reduce waterlogging on the roads.
The Centre’s director, Sekhar Raghavan, said
that there is increasing awareness about rain
water harvesting among residents and the calls
to the centre have doubled in recent weeks.
The groundwater table has gone up in the past
one month in some pockets of R.A. Puram and T.
Nagar where water is available at 8-10 feet in
shallow wells due to plenty of rain.
Residents may approach the centre in 96770
43869 for such joint efforts.
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Hepa Filter donated to PHC

By Our Staff Reporter
V. R. Sundaram, a regular donor to Public Health Centre, West Mambalam, has donated a
Hepa Filter costing Rs. 7.6 laks to PHC. The work order was handed over by Health Minister
Ma. Subramanian at a function on Aug.6. The minister also donated a month’s salary to PHC.
T. Nagar MLA J. Karunanidhi also donated a month’s salary.

By Our Staff Reporter

Two lawyers
among 7 sentenced
to death for
Chennai doctor
murder

Tree trunk lying on street

By Our Staff Reporter

Ranganathan Street, T. Nagar has been closed for shopping
A city court on Aug. 4
since last week following the order of Chennai Corporation to sentenced two advocates and
close shops in several areas but the other shops in T. Nagar five others to death for the
including big shopsand pavement shops are open.
murder of Dr. Subbiah, a
neurologist, seven years back
in the city.
While two others were
sentenced to life, the approver
in the case was released
without punishment.
The murder of the doctor in
broad daylight by a machetewielding gang was captured
on CCTV installed in the
neighbourhood.
The crime was a fallout of a
property dispute between the
doctor and a Kanyakumari
native, Ponnusamy, and his
family.
On September 14, 2013, the
gang attacked Subbiah when
he came out of Billroth
By Our Staff Reporter
Several traders in areas where Chennai Corporation ordered Hospital in Raja Annashops to be closed till Aug. 9 for violation of Covid protocols malaipuram. He died of
resorted to non-violent protest as the order was implemented injuries on September 23.
Police arrested Dr. James
suddenly without giving them sufficient time or prior
Satish
Kumar (of T. Nagar)
communication.
When some traders tied to open the shops, they were asked and henchmen Murugan,
to close by Corporation officials and penalties were imposed Selva Prakash, Iyyappan,
on them. Police provided protection for the Corporation school teacher Ponnusamy, his
officials. Later the officials held a meeting to explain the wife P. Mary Pushpam, and
sons, P. Basil, a lawyer, P. Boris
situation to pacify them.
The police also kept making announcements over public and Yesurajan.
The prime accused, B.
address systems requesting the shop owners to abide by the
Williams, who was absconding,
order and not open the shops.
Chennai Corporation and the police have deployed zonal surrendered in August 2018.
The
sessions
judge
enforcement teams to monitor violations by traders in crowded
commercial areas that have been closed owing to the rise in sentenced Ponnusamy, Basil,
Boris, Williams, James,
Covid cases and non-compliance of Covid protocols.
V. S. Jayaraman, of the T. Nagar Residents Welfare Murugan and Selva Prakash
Association, said that the crowds have reduced on Usman to double capital punishment
for offences under Sections
Road after the announcement of the closure.
“Residents were worried as the crowds were uncontrollable 302 and 120B of IPC.
The other two accused,
during the weekends. We expected the Corporation to close
shops during the weekends. But they have been closed for 10 Mary Pushpam and Yesurajan, were sentenced to
days,” he said.
double life terms.
Iyyappan, who turned
approver, was considered a
prosecution witness and
released without any punisBy Our Staff Reporter
The Police Commissionerate on Aug. 3 had an unusual hment.
Since the capital punishvisitor, a six-foot long snake, which was safely removed by the
Forest Department. Police personnel who were on duty ment has to be confirmed by
frisking visitors at the entrance of the city police the high court, the court
commissionerate on EVK Sampath Road, heard an unusual directed the immediate
noise near their booth and were alarmed to find it was from a transfer of case to the high
snake. The Egmore fire station and the Forest Department court for confirmation of the
were alerted. It was caught without any harm to it and death sentence imposed under
Section 366 of the CrPC.
released in the forest area near Velachery.

Traders protest closure of shops

Snake caught at Police
Commissioner’s office

By Our Staff Reporter
A tree trunk has been lying on the margin of Vidyodhaya 2nd
Street, T.Nagar for several days.

Men conned online and
blackmailed with obscene videos
are investigating if the same
At least four men, including a gang is involved in all the
doctor and a businessman from incidents.
T. Nagar, were deprived of about
Rs. 19 lakhs after they accepted
video calls made by apparently
a naked woman.
These calls were recorded and
used to blackmail the men.
According to the police, the
unidentified accused used the
same method to lure the three
complainants.
They received a friend request
on Facebook from a woman’s
profile and soon after they
accepted it, the ‘woman’ chatted
with them and shared her phone
number.
The men also shared their
contact details and got a video
call on WhatsApp.
On accepting the call, they
found out that the woman on
the other side was nude. As they
continued their conversation,
the woman allegedly made them
mimic sexual acts “for fun”.
After the call, each of them
received recordings of their acts
with a message asking them to
pay up if they did not want the
videos to be leaked onto social
media, and among friends.
The man residing on Burkit
Road (T. Nagar) paid Rs. 17 lakhs
to get out of the honey trap. He
had allegedly come across the
phone number on makemefriends.com.
A college student, who was
conned on Facebook, paid Rs
7,900, another victim from
Kodambakkam Rs. 2 lakhs and
the doctor reported paying Rs.
6,000.
The cyber crime police of the
Central Crime Branch have
registered separate cases and

By Our Staff Reporter
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Appeal to relay pavement

Velammal student
earns IM norm in
chess

Provision kits for crematorium labourers

By Our Staff
Reporter
Ajay Karthikeyan (Std.
12 student in
Velammal
Vidyalaya,
Mel Ayanambakkam) earned the
International Master norm by
winning the 1st place in the
BSSZ-Aranytiz IM International Chess Tournament in
Budapest (Hungary) last
week.
His current IM rating is
2426 which qualifies him to
compete in Grandmaster
Norm tournaments.

Sir, Our apartment complex is situated on the eastern wing
of Raman Street, T. Nagar adjoining North Boag Road (behind Pondy Bazaar).
The pavement on the western half of Raman Street has
been paved well. But the pavement adjoining our apartment
complex remains unpaved.
The photo shows the bad condition of the pavement, forcing pedestrians to walk on the road.
We appeal to Chennai Corporation to relay the pavement.
N. C. Annaswamy, President, Nagarjuna Apartments
Residents Association. Ph: 7358173256

Cables on pavement removed
following report in Mambalam
Times
Before

Rs. 5,000 fine on
bulk waste
generators for rules
violation
By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation said
on Aug. 3 that it would impose
a fine of up to Rs. 5,000 for
each violation of the solid
waste management rules
2016 and bylaws 2019 by bulk
waste generators and asked
them to handle the sold waste
generated by them on their
own or through the approved
agencies.
As per the Solid Waste
Management Rules, 2016, all
bulk waste generators and
gated communities should
segregate waste and hand
over waste to authorised
waste recyclers.
The biodegradable waste
should be processed through
composting on the premises
or given to waste collectors
as directed by the Corporation.
An official release said that
of 1722 bulk waste generators in the city limits, only 288
generators are segregating
their waste.

Public libraries
reopen post lockdown
Now

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Cables on pavement hinder pedestrians’ published in Mambalam Times last week, the bunch of
cables of an internet service provider lying on the pavement
of G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar near New Giri Street was
removed.

After a gap of four months,
the Tamilnadu government on
July 24 reopened more than
6,000 public libraries in the
state
including
the
Government Library in
Parthasarathy Puram (T.
Nagar) and Ramasamy Street
(K. K. Nagar) and the Full
Time Branch Library on 11th
Avenue (Ashok Nagar).
Due to the Covid situation,
persons above 65 years and
below 15 years cannot enter
the libraries.
It is also mandatory for the
readers to wear masks while
visiting the libraries.

By Our Staff Reporter
Rotary Club of Chennai Silk City distributed provision kits among temporary
labourers(Vettiyans) working inKannammapet Crematorium in T. Nagar for tireless work
done by them especially during Covid.
T.R. Mala (President, Rotary Club of Chennai Silk City) said that they are also frontline
warriors like doctors, nurses, policemen etc. who shouldrecognized She said that they are
unsung heroes who need to be rewarded with at least the very basic necessities of life.
The club also distributed dog catching nets and provision kitsamong dog catchersof Zone 10.

Hundreds attend free eye camp
By Our Staff Reporter
Hundreds of persons attended the free eye screening
camp jointly organized by
Rotary Club of Madras Vadapalani and Jaimaa Charitable
Trust inKaniappa Nagar
Corporation High School, 83rd
Street, Ashok Nagar on Aug.4.
The camp was inaugurated
by J. Karunanidhi (T. Nagar
MLA). K. Elumalai (ExChairman Zone 10), Ko.Su.Mani
(Ex-Ward
Councillor),
Prof.Dr.K.
Palanichamy
(President, Rotary Club of
Madras Vadapalani), Suresh Joshi (Secretary), R. Kannan (Director-Community Health) and
S. Jayasundari (Founder, Jaimaa Trust) were present. Spectacles were given free to needy
persons and 13 persons advised to undergo free cataract surgery in SankaraNethralaya,
Nungambakkam. More details can be had in 93456 65918.

Smart city projects hardly benefit
vulnerable sections, says report
By Our Staff Reporter
Of the 37 projects that have
so far been completed under
the Smart Cities Mission in the
city, only seven have a ‘direct
impact’ on vulnerable sections,
according to a report released
last week by the Information
and Resource Center for the
Deprived Urban Communities
(IRCDUC).
The report analysed the
expenditure and impact of
Smart Cities Mission in Tamil
Nadu as in June 2021, based on
the information available on the
web portal of the Smart Cities
Mission.
According to the report,
among the seven projects
having a direct impact on
vulnerable sections, four
directly benefit persons with
disabilities (PwDs), one
benefits children studying in
Corporation schools, one
reaches out to resettled slum
dwellers in Kannagi Nagar (K.
K. Nagar) and another to set
up a tele-counselling centre for
Covid.
The following are excerpts:
Of the Rs 184.21 crores
expenditure, only Rs 3.89
crores has benefited vulnerable
sections directly.
Of the Rs 3.89 crores project
to benefit vulnerable sections,
only Rs 0.77 crore has been
spent directly for a low-income

settlement.
The projects mostly benefit
the middle class and upper
class urban residents and do
not focus on areas like North
Chennai. Projects such as
Smart Bikes were set up in
the most affluent areas of the
city. Most components in the
non-motorised transport and

walkability sector benefited
only people in T. Nagar.
When
contacted,
Corporation officials said that
Area Based Development
(ABD) was a common concept
in Smart Cities where an area
is chosen and a large portion of
projects take place in the area
(in this case, T. Nagar).
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Std. 8 student wins ‘Best Player’
award in international tourney

10-day closure hits jewellery, textile business

By Our Staff Reporter

By Our Staff Reporter

S. Mrithunjay (Std. 8 student in Velammal
Main School, Mogappair) won the ‘Best
Player’ award (under 14 years) in the
Budapest Open Chess Tournament 2021 held
in Hungary last week.
He took the 34th position in the tournament
in which more than 750 players competed.
The annual competition offers a platform for upcoming
players to earn FIDE Norms.

Barricade straightened following
report in Mambalam Times
By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation ordering the closure of shops in
some of the key market areas
including T. Nagar till Aug. 9,
has dealt a heavy blow to jewellers and textile shops who
were hoping to rebuild their
business during the Aadi
month when sales peak.
When the shops reopened
after the nearly two-monthlong lockdown, customers who
were wary of another round
of curbs started thronging
these shops.
Many had placed orders for
weddings and engagements in
scheduled for the auspicious
month.
“But the Corporation or-

Before

dered shops to be closed till
Aug. 9 without any notice,
which has put us in a piquant
situation. We have been getting calls from customers to
deliver their jewels, but we
are unable to provide answer
them,” said the Manager of a
big jewellery showroom on
Usman Road, T. Nagar.
The situation is similar for
textile shops, which were already hit by lukewarm sales
during Aadi.
S. Munithan (garment shop
owner on Ranganathan
Street) told this reporter that
business was dull in the initial
days after reopening.
“But when it was beginning
to slowly pick up in the last

week of July, the shutdown
has now been forced on us. We
have been struggling to even
meet our fixed expenses like
rent and salaries and were
hoping for some good sales
during Aadi. Now that hope
has been shattered. In such a
situation the government to
should help us by providing
financial
assistance,”
Munithan said.
“Aadi perukku, the peak season, started on Aug. 3. But sales
will witness a major drop this
year. If this restriction is extended, our business will be
crippled,” Jayanthilal Chalani
(President, Jewellers and Diamond Traders’ Association)
said.

Award for T. Nagar MLA

Now
J. J. Karunanidhi (T. Nagar
MLA)
was
presented ‘Best
Social Worker
Award’ by Rotary
By Our Staff Reporter
Club of Madras
Following the report ‘Slanting barricade on median poses
Vadapalani and
danger’published in Mambalam Times (July 4-10issue)
Jaimaa Charitable
theslanting barricade on the median ofThirumalai Road, T.
Trust in a function
Nagar near Bazullah Road, has been straightened.
in Kaniappa Nagar Corporation
High
School,
Ashok Nagar on
Aug.4 for ‘outstanding social

Digging machine damages
sewer pipe

service’. The award was presented by Prof.Dr.K. Palanichamy (President of Rotary Club of
Madras Vadapalani). Suresh Joshi (Secretary), R. Kannan (Director-Community Health) and
S. Jayasundari (Founder, Jaimaa Trust) were present. Since becoming MLA, Karunanidhi has
been meeting residents regularlyand addressing their grievances.

Metro train footfalls
in July 50% of preCovid average

A machine used for digging a trenchin Prakasam Road, T.
Nagar near Habibullah Road to lay EB cables damaged a
sewage line resulting in water leaking from the pipe and filling
the trench. Residentssaid that a foul smell has been
emanatingfrom the trench for several days and appealed to
officials to drain out the water.

Upcoming Prashanth starer
shot in T. Nagar
Major portions of the upcoming Tamil movie ‘Andhagan’,
which features Prashanth in the lead role, have been shot in
T. Nagar. Produced and Directed by Prashanth’s father
Thiagarajan, the movie also features yesteryear actor
Karthick in a pivotal role.
The lead actresses are Simran and Priya Anand.
The team has put up huge sets of a house in T. Nagar, and
of a Pondicherry police station in Royapettah, to can crucial
scenes.

Covid cases
increase in 12
Corporation Zones

In July, the daily average
footfall of metro trains was
59,563 which is close to 50% of
pre-Covid period.
Since services were started
post lockdown on June 21, 22.02
lakh persons have traveled by
metro of which 18.5 lakh traveled
in July.
Covid norms are strictly
enforced and Rs. 20,400 has so
far been collected from
passengers as penalty for Covid
norm violation. While 18 of the
39 metro stations including
Vadapalani have recorded daily
average of 1400 passengers, the
footfall at Ashok Nagar,
Teynampet, Nandanam and
Saidapet has been less than
1,000. At present, CMRL
operates trains from 5.30 a.m to
10 p.m with 50% capacity at 5minute frequency during peak
hours and 10-minute frequency
during non-peak hours.

Dr. Agarwal’sEye Hospital
offers free online consultation
tation. For registration, call
Dr.Agarwal’s Eye Hospital 97698 37384.
(F 31, 2nd Avenue, East Anna
Nagar) is offeringfree online
consultation till Sunday, Aug.
15.
According to a senior doctor in the hospital, vision problems are on the rise, especially among students as they
are now using digital medium
to attend classes from home.
He said that patients seeking second opinion on their
eye-related ailments can also
avail of the free online consul-

By Our Staff Reporter

The T. Nagar Mambalam edition
of Mambalam
Times can be
accessed in
www.mambalamtimes.in

In the past 7 days, the
number of active Covid cases
has increased in 12 of the 15
Chennai Corporation Zones.
As per data released, the
number of active cases has
increased from 1,573 on July
27 to 2022 on Aug. 5.
While there was no change
in the number of active cases
in Royapuram, there was a
decrease in Ambattur and
Anna Nagar.
The sharpest increase was
seen in Teynampet zone,
where cases increased from
124 to 173.
In Kodambakkam, active
cases increased by 22.
Both these zones cover
extremely crowded areas in
central Chennai with many
shopping districts, including
T. Nagar.
Apart from ordering closure
of shops in commercial areas,
the Corporation has also
intensified random testing and
is isolating all positive cases in
Covid care centres.

Resident Welfare
Associations
invited to
participate in green
drive
By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation has
invited Resident Welfare Associations (RWAs) to participate in tree plantation drive
in the city to increase the
green cover.
On July 28, its officials held
a meeting in Ripon Buildings
with representatives of 200
RWAS to explain the program.
It has also has finalised and
uploaded on its website a list
of native trees to be planted
on arterial roads, along
waterbodies, interior roads,
coastal sandy areas and traffic islands.
RWAs participating in the
green drive will be given saplings and manure free.
They will have to maintain
the saplings/trees for two
years.
Associations wishing to participate in the drive, may contact the zonal officials of their
localities or call 94451 90698.
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Velammal student
clinches 7th place in
Asian chess tourney
Mithun
Pranav V
(Std II student
in
Velammal
M a i n
School,

By Our Staff Reporter
An abandoned car and empty EB cable drumshave been
lying at the junction of Habibullah Road and Periyar Road in
T.Nagar for several days.

Tree topples over, damages car

Mogappair Campus) has
clinched the 7th overall place
in the Asian School Under 9
Team Chess Championship
2021, held in Philippines last
weekend.
Mithun of India B Team,
Teachers and staff of Kanniappa Nagar Corporation High School, 83rd Street, Ashok Nagar along with his team mates,
are distributing pamphlets to create awareness about the school’s achievements and attract scored a grand total of 26 points
new students. There are no fees and all the benefits announced by the Government are given in 9 rounds with Mithun scorto the students directly.
ing 6.5 out of 9.
No transfer certificate is required for students seeking admission till Std.8.
The event was organized by
the National Chess Federation of the Philippines under
the auspices of the Asian
Kalpavrukusham Trust
Chess Federation and FIDE.
(Tambaram) and Siruthuli
More than 900 players from
Chennai Trust (Villivakkam)
25 countries participated in
jointly sponsored food and
the mega event as individuals
other items for the inmates of
members of teams. For deKakumKarangal (Lake View
tails, contact 80560 63519.
Road, West Mambalam) on
Aug.5.
Manjula
Vani
Woman
(Founder, Siruthuli Trust) said
photographer’s
that they provide provisions
video on
and the other essential items
for the needy.
breastfeeding
She can be contacted in
Every year, ‘Breastfeeding
99402 06083.
Week’ is celebrated from Aug.1
to 7 to encourage breastfeeding and improve the health
of babies. This year, the theme
By Our Staff Reporter
for breastfeeding week is
The surface of Lake View
‘Protect Breastfeeding: A
Road in West Mambalamwas
Shared Responsibility’.
milled for relaying several days
To create awareness,
back but the work is still to
photographer Sharadha
commence. Motorists are unGopalakrishnan of K. K. Nagar
released a 7-minute video on
able to use the road.
Aug. 3 in which three cityMany other roads including
based mothers talk about how
Station Road and streets inbreastfeeding is a shared
cluding those in Postal Colony
responsibility.
are in a similar state.
“Through this video, I am
trying to convey that we, as a
society, should encourage mothers to breastfeed,” Sharadha
Despite a ban being in force,
said. The video can be viewed
single use plastics, particularly
on YouTube.
polythene carry bags are back

Food provided for KakumKarangal inmates

Many milled roads/streets await relaying

By Our Staff Reporter
A huge tree toppled across Mahadevan Street, West
Mambalam damaginga car parked on the opposite side at
around 6 p.m on Aug.5.
Corporation workers axed the branches to facilitate free
flow of traffic.

Manhole chamber above road level

By Our Staff Reporter
The newly constructed chamber for a manhole in Postal
Colony 4th Street, West Mambalam opposite JGHV School is
above road level and poses a danger to motorists and pedestrians. Residents have appealed to officials to reconstruct the
chamber at road level.

App offers 1,000 audio stories
in Tamil
By Our Staff Reporter
Audiobook and e-book streaming service Storytel, which
offers more than 5,00,000 titles globally, is now out with more
than 1,000 audio stories in Tamil.
Over the past two years, the audiobook app has introduced
numerous Tamil books penned by leading authors like Kalki,
Sandilyan, T. Janakiraman, Ashokamitran and Perumal
Murugan.
The stories are rendered by well-known voice artistes like
Lakshmipriyaa Chandramouli, Raaghav Ranganathan, Nithya
Raveendhar, R. J. Balaji Venugopal and dubbing artiste
Saveetha Radhakrishnan.

Banned single-use plastics back in use

in use. The State government
banned the use of single-use
plastics in 2019. While the
enforcement was stringent
initially, the monitoring seems
to have waned particularly
since the onset of Covid.
The banned plastics are now
commonly spotted in small
stores, eateries and among
hawkers selling vegetables.
A roadside vegetable seller
on the service lane of Madley
Subway said that they are
forced to use plastic bags as
some customers do not carry
their own bags. “We would like
to use paper or cloth bags
which cost up to Rs. 20, but
the customers are not willing
to pay for them”, she said.
Similarly, most eateries have
switched to using plastics for
packing as it is cheaper.

Vanigar Sangam
appeals for
reopening of shops

Tamilnadu
Vanigar
Sangankalin Peramaippu made
a representation to Chennai
Corporation to allow opening of
shops ordered closed in nine
commercial areas in the city after
Aug. 9. Its office-bearers met the
Corporation Commissioner
Gagandeep Singh Bedi on Aug.
5 and submitted a petition not to
extend the closure of shops as
part of Covid prevention
measures.
Its State president A. M.
Vikramaraja said that steps were
being taken to create awareness
among traders about following
the Covid safety norms. He said
that the traders’ body has also
instructed merchants in crowded
shopping areas such as T. Nagar
to strictly follow the norms.
Members said that there were
about 3,500 shops in various
By Our Staff Reporter
areas of the city. Stores,
Chennai Corporation has started its drive to remove encroachments around temples in the including tailoring shops, had
been closed since July 31.
city including T. Nagar and West Mambalam.
Officials have assured the
Under this initiative, decades-long encroachments around Sowmya Damodara Perumal
traders
that their demands will
Temple in Villivakkam were removed on Aug. 2.
be considered if the Covid cases
The encroachments at the entrance of the temple, tank and chariot were cleared.
in the city begin to drop.

Encroachments around temples being removed
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
CATERING
CATERING orders
undertaken
for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
seemantham,
ayushahomam,
upanayanam,
shashtiapthapurthi,
sathabishekam,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact:
Mahalakshmi Catering
Services (West Mambalam), Ph: 95516
15465.
SUBRAMANYA FOOD
SERVICE offers pure
vegetarian homely foods @ your
doorstep, packed budget meals
(monthly pack) without rice Rs.
2400, full meals 2700, packed
food daily pack without rice Rs.
110, full meals Rs. 130,
breakfast Rs. 75, dinner Rs. 75
(per pack), delivery charge
extra. Ph: 98405 44430, 99400
20404, 4350 4211.
EDUCATIONAL
TUITIONS undertaken for the classes
(Std. 1 to 12), offline/
online. Ph: 98841
03853.
ELECTRICAL
WORKS

INTERIOR WORKS

PACKERS &
MOVERS
WEST
MAMBALAM
Suriyan Packers & Movers.
Rest assured of your shifting
process. House and office
shifting starts from Rs. 4,000.
Shifting done in Chennai and all
over India at 24/7 without any
damage. Ph: 80562 52204,
72002 92627, 72006 03637
MAMBALAM Ajay Packers
& Movers for shifting within
Chennai, minimum Rs. 3700,
free insurance coverage, free
dismantling: A/c, TV, heater,
Fan, tube light fitting. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India, 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 72990 47508.
MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Mumbai, & all
over India, car transport, 100%
safe, door to door. Ph: 96002
96873, 98400 20526. Email:
info@rainbowpackersmovers.com
KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.
REAL ESTATE
(SELLING)
K.K. NAGAR, 15th Sector,
94th Street, near Nagathamman
Koil, new flat, 2 bedrooms, 948
sq.ft, lift, covered car park, ready
to occupy. Ph: 97666 00419.
SAIDAPET,
near
Aranganathan Subway, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen, 1st
floor, no brokers. Ph: 73387
85279, 76959 59749.

T. NAGAR, near Usman
Road, godown/office/residence,
30 feet road, 2.5 grounds for
sale. Contact: kamalgrt02
@gmail.com.
ASHOK NAGAR, 10th
Avenue, 1244 sq.ft, UDS 740
sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
4th floor, covered car park, 20
years, Rs.137 Lakhs. No
brokers. Estates Point, Ph:
97909 66568, 97909 66570.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Arihant Flats, 108/14, Lake View
Road, 540 sq.ft, UDS 217 sq.ft,
single bedroom, hall, kitchen,
3rd floor, 2-wheeler parking, 23
years old, semi-furnished,
renovated, no lift, no brokers.
Ph: 98417 46414.
T.NAGAR, near T.Nagar
Bus Stand, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 670 sq.ft, UDS 260 sq.ft,
price Rs. 50 lakhs negotiable.
Ph: 94445 27803.
T.NAGAR, near Krishna
Gana Sabha, 1410 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, UDS
910 sq.ft, duplex flat, covered
car park, totally 6 flats, 18 years
old, price Rs. 1.35 crores. Ph:
98401 18780.
T. NAGAR, Madley 1st
Street, 1st floor, 1210 sq.ft, UDS
800 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, pooja,
store, hall, kitchen, covered car
park, rate Rs. 10500 per sq.ft.
Ph: 8610 091366.
T.NAGAR, 7, Chakrapani
Street, Anupam Villa, near 5
lights/Maha Meru Temple, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
furnished flat, 1290 sq.ft, 2nd
floor, ready to occupy,
Brahmins locality. Ph: 98419
77898, 98404 50041.
RENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM,
Kamakshipuram 2nd Street, 500
sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
2nd floor, Brahmins only. Ph:
99406 93998.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Srinivasa Pillai Street, near
Satyanarayana Perumal
Temple, 750 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 3 rd floor
apartments, lift, car park, rent
Rs. 19000, immediate occupation. Contact: Sudarshan, Ph:
70103 19636.
WEST MAMBALAM, 12/54,
Kuppiah Street, market/
transports 2 minutes range, 950
sq.ft, ground floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, pooja, 2 western
toilets, portico, separate EB,
Brahmins/vegetarians only,
Rent Rs. 20000, advance Rs.
1,50,000, maintenance
separate, no brokers. Ph: 2474
8993, 94447 87533.
WEST MAMBALAM, KanagambraFlat,11/21,Arangappan
Street, near Srinivasa Theater,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd
floor, covered car park, lift, A/c,
geyser, wood work, rent Rs.
20000. Ph: 99402 29644.
T. NAGAR, North Usman
Road, 4th floor, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1200 sq.ft, covered car
park, lift, vegetarians only, rent
Rs. 27000 (including maintenance). Ph: 99400 43701.
WEST MAMBALAM, 11,
Venkatraman Street, near
Govindan Road, 1st floor, single
bedroom, spacious hall,
verandah, good water,
ventilation, 2-wheeler parking
only, no brokers, rent Rs. 10500
advance Rs. 50000. Ph: 98405
13200, 96771 85056.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Kodambakkam Border,
Subramania Nagar Main Road,
new building, 2 bedrooms flat,
hall, kitchen, lift, genset, car
park, rent Rs. 25000, Brahmins
only, no brokers. Ph: 98405
40528.
WEST MAMBALAM, 16/3,
Postal Colony 2 nd Street,
Kamachipuram Extension, 900
sq.ft, 1st floor, double bedroom,
for family, bike parking only,
rentRs.19000.Ph:9791196169,
94446 21689.

WEST MAMBALAM, 19/13,
Lake View Road, near Railway
Station, Lingam Coffee, 2
bedrooms apartment, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, bath attached,
wood work, rent Rs. 14200, east
facing. Ph: 72001 86785, 98411
93685.
T. NAGAR, Damodaran
Street, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, lift, car park, rent Rs.
42000. Ph: 73583 57499.
T. NAGAR, 23/36, Damodharan Street, 1st floor, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen, 800
sq.ft, vegetarians only, rent Rs.
15000, semi-furnished. Ph:
94444 77810, 94449 22082.
T. NAGAR, Maharajapuram
Santhanam Salai (Griffith
Road), 750 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, ground floor,
renovated as brand new flat,
rent Rs. 22000, Brahmins only,
ready to occupy, no brokers.
Ph: 98844 92130, 99400 77892.
T. NAGAR, 11,
Mylai Ranganathan
Street,
prime
location, 1st floor, 3
bedrooms,
hall/
dining,
kitchen,
pooja, A/c, covered
car park, security
system, 1320 sq.ft,
spacious, posh flat,
vegetarians only.
Call for inspection,
Ph: 98400 99369. No
brokers.
WEST MAMBALAM, 14,
Patel Street, ground floor, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 2wheeler parking, 435 sq.ft, rent
Rs. 10000, no brokers, 24 hours
water, immediate occupation.
Ph: 99620 97942, 99626 01701.
WEST MAMBALAM, 12/54,
Kuppiah Street, market/
transports 2 minutes range, 950
sq.ft, ground floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, pooja, 2 western
toilets, portico, separate EB,
Brahmins/vegetarians only,
Rent Rs. 20000, advance Rs.
1,50,000, maintenance
separate, no brokers. Ph: 2474
8993, 94447 87533.
K. K.NAGAR, MIG-1, TNHB,
Brindavan Towers, next to K.K.
Nagar Bus Stand, 11th floor
house, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, for vegetarian salaried,
semi-furnished, well ventilated,
rent Rs. 18000 + maintenance.
Ph: 94443 55022, 88383 00502.
WEST MAMBALAM, Kala
Flats, Bhaktavatsalam
Street, 600 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
ground floor flat, preferably
vegetarian only. Inspection on
Sunday after 11 am. 94441
42522.
WEST MAMBALAM, 5
Lakshmi Street, T-10 Mahalakshmi Flats stage 2, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, small
vegetarian (Brahmin) family, lift/
CCTV available/2-wheeler
parking, rent Rs.11000. Ph:
94446 96139, 90031 52803.
WEST MAMBALAM, No. 72/
74, Vijay’s Gita Govindam
Apartment, Mahadevan Street,
950 sq.ft, hall, dining, spacious
kitchen, service area, pooja
room, bedroom, study room,
ground floor apartment, car
park, Brahmins only. Ph: 98408
95079, 80561 37223.

KODAMBAKKAM, UI
Colony, closer to Railway
Station & Meenakshi College,
prime locality, 875 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd
floor, lift, 24 hours water, open
car park, vegetarians only, rent
Rs. 17000 + maintenance. Ph:
91768 39226.
WEST MAMBALAM, 54,
Kuppiah Street, near
Mambalam Railway Station, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
1200 sq.ft, independent house,
copious water, Brahmins only,
rentRs.18000.Ph:9840696582.
T. NAGAR, Anandan Street, opp.
Murugan Idly, 3
bedrooms,
hall,
kitchen, independent
house, covered car
park, west facing,
duplex type, excellent condition,
ready for occupancy.
Ph: 98408 07181.
WEST MAMBALAM, 16,
Shyamalavadana Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
vegetarians only, 2-wheeler
parking, no brokers. Ph: 94443
57544.

ALWARTHIRUNAGAR,
Tagore Street, Independent
House, 1000 sq.ft, 1st floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, metro/
bore water, separate 3 phase
EB, 2 wheeler parking, safe car
parking in front of the house,
Brahmins only, no brokers. Ph:
94442 45264, 90032 93529.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1
Rathandos Street, Behind
Satyanarayana Temple,
independent house, 1st floor,
1800 sq.ft, modular kitchen, big
hall, big portico, covered car
park, 2 bedrooms, A/c,
Brahmins, vegetarians only,
wellfurnished.Ph:8939080036,
98844 59793.
WEST MAMBALAM, Bharathi Street,
behind Ayodhya
Mandapam, 1300
sq.ft, spacious 2
bedrooms,
hall,
modular kitchen,
semi-fur-nished,
independent 2nd floor
house, lift, car park,
rent Rs. 28000,
Brahmins/vegetarians only, no
brokers. Ph: 98401
86924, 97910 83942.
WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 3rd Street, 800 sq.ft,
semi-furnished, double
bedrooms house, ground floor,
expected rent Rs. 20000 per
month, maintenance and water
charges extra, six months
advance , small family,
consisting of husband, wife and
two children preferred, rental
accommodation available for
iyengar/iyer/madhwa Brahmins
only, no brokers. Ph: 98844
13492, 99626 06086.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Kripasankari Street, near Jain
School, brand new, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, lift/
covered car park, rent Rs.
25000, 100% vaasthu, semifurnished, 3 balconies, family/
bank lease also, immediate
occupation. Thiruppathi, Ph:
93841 01578.
JAFFERKHANPET, 18A,
Gangai Amman Koil Street, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd
floor, covered car park, rent Rs.
20000. Ph: 98406 66559, 78453
46851.
WEST MAMBALAM, 26/
37A, Chakrapani Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, dining,
1320 sq.ft, 1st floor flat, semifurnished, bore, metro water,
car park, rent Rs. 25000
(negotiable), Brahmins only, no
brokers. Ph: 94448 82617.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Santhosh Flat, Veerasamy
Street, single bedroom, 2nd
floor, 2-wheeler parking,
vegetarian only. Ph: 97909
61425.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Brindawan Street Extension,
1200 sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor flat, wood work,
car parking, vegetarians only,
rentRs.25000.Ph:9841406777.
WEST MAMBALAM, 2/7,
Rajagopalan Street, 800 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, for rent/
lease. Ph: 89394 16722, 8248
601546.
WEST MAMBALAM, 16,
Rajagopal Street, behind
Ayodhya Mandapam, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1000
sq.ft, 2 bath, 2nd floor of
independent house, 24 hours
water, available from 1/9/2021,
rentRs.15000.Ph:9840866576.
WEST MAMBALAM, Velu
Street, ground floor, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 24 hours water,
vegetarians only, rent Rs. 8500,
no brokers. Ph: 98841 31803.
T. NAGAR, 23, Motilal
Street, Narmada Flat, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, ground
floor, vegetarians only, no
brokers, suitable for small
family/bachelors, rent Rs.
17000. Ph: 98412 93978.
WEST MAMBALAM,3/2,
Kamala Apartment, K.V. Colony
th
5 Street, 900 sq.ft, semifurnished, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, common car park,
Brahmin family only, rent Rs.
21000, no brokers. Ph: 99528
23512, 99445 09507.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Jubilee Road, 415 sq.ft, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 2nd floor,
car park, no lift, Brahmins only,
family/working bachelors. Ph:
98842 78775.
KODAMBAKKAM, Subramania Nagar (Near Rangarajapuram Subway), 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1000
sq.ft, ground floor, semiindependent house, Brahmins
only. Ph: 98400 83046, 98849
00035.
K.K. NAGAR, Bharathidasan Colony, 900 sq.ft,
double bedrooms flat, 1 bath
attached and one common
bathroom, 3rd floor, covered car
parking. Ph: 98403 75301.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Chakrapani Street Extension,
1 bedroom, hall, kitchen, 1st
floor, 500 sq.ft, independent
house, 2-wheeler parking only,
lift, Brahmins only, rent Rs.
13000, small family preferred,
no brokers. Ph: 73581 85494.

WEST MAMBALAM, Ellai
Amman Koil Street, 475 sq.ft, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen,
spacious, furnished flat,
available from 16th August, rent
Rs. 13000, vegetarians
preferred, no brokers. Ph:
998705 3753.
WEST MAMBALAM, Newel
Paradise, 2, Dhanapal Street,
near Mettupalayam Market, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
2 and 4 wheeler parking, rent
Rs. 14000, family only. Ph:
98404 78584.
T.NAGAR, Sadullah Street,
Iswarya Flats, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 900 sq.ft, 1st floor, no
car park, 2 wheeler parking
only, rent Rs. 18000, family/
bachelors, no brokers. Ph: 2436
1137, 94445 38751.
ASHOK NAGAR, 4 th
Avenue, opposite to Aavin
booth/Mosque, 1300 sq.ft,
ground floor, cot, furniture, no
car park, 6 months advance,
Brahmins only. Contact: Indira
Ph: 2371 2167.
WEST MAMBALAM, 16/20,
Krishna Murthy Street, off
Station Road, ground floor, hall,
bedroom, kitchen, independent,
rent Rs. 9000, advance Rs.
30000, small Brahmins family,
ready for occupation, no
brokers. Ph: 98415 13469.
WEST MAMBALAM, 16/20,
Krishna Murthy Street, off
Station Road, 2nd floor, hall,
kitchen, bath toilet, small
Brahmins family/bachelor, rent
Rs. 5000, advance Rs. 15000,
ready for occupation, no
brokers. Ph: 98415 13469.
WEST MAMBALAM, 17/10,
Patel Street, Vignesh Flats,
near Railway Station, 1st floor,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
bathrooms, calm, airy, bright,
and beautiful, 2 wheeler parking,
vegetarians only, rent Rs.
17000. Ph: 98840 45711, 98403
16797.
ASHOK NAGAR, 7th
Avenue, prime location, 3
bedrooms flat, hall, modular
kitchen,1300 sq.ft, 2nd floor not
a top floor, reserved car park,
completely renovated recently,
chimney, wardrobes, vitrified
tiles, rent Rs. 25000, plus
maintenance Rs. 2000. SSS
Properties. Ph: 91765 12853,
81221 12853.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Moorthy Street, near Ayodhya
Mandapam, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, no lift, rent Rs.
15000, Brahmins only, no
brokers. Ph: 98413 42673,
98419 72673.
T.NAGAR, Sarangapani
Street, Gothi Residency, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, north
facing, 1100 sq.ft, rent Rs. 28000
negotiable, maintenance Rs.
1000, family, covered car park.
Contact: Kannan Ph: 99444
14647.
SITUATION
VACANT
(GENERAL)
REPUTED
property
consultancy at CIT Nagar needs
client relationship manager,
female with computer skills, age
below 40 years. Call : Star
Consultancy Ph: 98403 19426.

WANTED operations in
charge for a fast growing food
startup enterprising graduate
with computer knowledge. Ph:
98847 21755.
TAX FILLING
Income Tax E-filing - All
Categories / GST registration
and returns at nominal cost. Ph:
98408 53225.

Advertise in the
Classified Columns
of Mambalam
Times for
immediate
response.

Conman steals jewellery from
old women
By Our Staff Reporter
A conman stole nine sovereigns of jewellery
from a 77-year-old woman in T. Nagar on Aug.
3, after diverting her attention.
Police said the conman intercepted
Sulochana (72) (resident of Kannammapet, T.
Nagar) when was returning home after visiting a local shop.
He told her that he was a policeman and a
thief was on the prowl in the neighbourhood,
stealing from aged pedestrians.
He said that an hour earlier the thief had
targeted an old man and snatched his valuables.
He then gave Sulochana a paper bag and
persuaded her to place the gold chain she was
wearing in it to put it in her handbag and left.
After walking a few meters, the woman,
feeling something amiss, opened the packet
and found only sand and stones inside, but the
conman was nowhere in sight.
She filed a complaint in Pondy Bazaar police
station.

Corporation cancels 660 road
contracts
By Our Staff Reporter
660 road contracts worth Rs. 43 crores
awarded two months before the assembly
elections were cancelled by Chennai Corporation last week as most of these roads are
reported to be in good condition.
They include several projects in K. K. Nagar,
West Mambalam and T. Nagar.
The decision was taken after inspection of
all the 660 roads by the zonal officials as
ordered by Gagandeep Singh Bedi (Corporation Commissioner).
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By Our Staff Reporter
Aura Holistic Wellness
Center (40 Feet Scheme
Road,Nungambakkam, near
North Usman Road, T.Nagar)
conducted an online workshop
on Covid awareness for
children on July 31.
Experts spoke on CovidcarePrevention and symptoms
control, Importance of
psychological intervention for
Covid, Handling immunocompromised children and
Holistic wellbeing.
The speakers included
Dr.BinuNinan (Pediatrics &
Neonatology), Dr. Venkateshwaran (Pediatric Psychiatrist from MGM Hospital), Dr. Mathangi (Lifestyle and wellness coach-Aura) and Dr. PonniSivaprakasam (Pediat-ric
Oncologist from Global Hospital). Students of Jawahar Vidha-yala School (Ashok Nagar), Sankara School (Tambaram),
Pondy Presidency Higher Secondary School, Cuddalore, St.Joseph School and College,Cuddalore Xavier School, Chellamal
Vidhyala-yaSchool and Government Girls Higher Secondary School (Ashok Nagar)were among the 300 participants. The
doctors clarified various doubts. Schools, corporates and doctors who wish to conduct such wellness programs may contact
Aura Holistic Wellness Centre in 044 4863 8555; 63828 75710.

Award for Dr. Vasumathy
By Our Staff Reporter
Dr. Vasumathy Vedantham(Medical
Director
RadhatriNethralaya, 12,
Hindi Prachara Sabha Street,
T.Nagar, Ph: 24332229,
9445438681) was presented
The Hindu Tamil Thisai and
Indian Medical Association’s
‘MaruthuvaNatchatiram’
Award by Health Minister Ma
Subramaniam on July 31 in
Dr. MGR Medical University,
Guindy,for her service during
Covid
She was among six doctors
from Chennai District to receive the award.
Dr. Vasumathy is a
vitreoretinal surgeon and pediatric retina specialist.
She is a recipientof several other awards including Mahatma Award for Social Good, The
International XOVA eXcellence in Ophthalmology and Vision Award, SKOCH Order of
Merit from Kocchar group, Health Care Warrior Award from World Health Congress and
Sherpa Award from Nepal.

Debris being dumped at street junction

By Our Staff Reporter
Construction debris is being dumped at the junction of Sarangapani Street and Arulambal
Street in T. Nagar.

Corporation conducts contests to create Covid
awareness
As part of the government’s initiative to create awareness on Covid, Chennai Corporation
organised a week-long awareness campaign from Aug. 1 to 7 through various events
including distribution of pamphlets and conducting online competitions.
On Aug. 5, it conducted online poster designing, drawing, and slogan writing competitions
for all sections of the public. The participants uploaded their content on the Corporation’s
portal. On Aug. 6, meme writing and quiz competition was organised for school and college
students. Three best entries for each competition will be given certificates, the details of
which will be uploaded on the website on August 15.

Special poojas for
Aadipooram in
Postal Colony temple
On the occasion of Aadipooram, special abhishekham
and aaraadhanai will be performed from 6 p.m to 8 p.m on
Wednesday, Aug. 11 in Vadamathura Kannan Temple
(Postal Colony, 3rd Street,
West Mambalam, opposite
Post Office). Devotees are requested to wear masks and
maintain social distancing
inside the temple.
All are welcome.

PHC doctors
perform complex
cesarean to save
mother, baby
By Our Staff Reporter
Doctors of Public Health
Centre (Lake View Road, West
Mambalam) performed a complex cesarean procedure to
save a mother and her baby in
an emergency situation in a
private hospital on the outskirts of Chennai.
According to Dr. Haripriya
who led the team of doctors,
PHC received an emergency
call about a pregnant lady
bleeding excessively. Doctors
in the hospital stated that the
placenta, which acts as a
bridge to provide oxygen and
nutrients to the child from the
mother, had suddenly separated, endangering both of
them.
Doctors from PHC arrived
at the private hospital within
30 minutes and successfully
performed a complex caesarian operation.
“After birth, the child which
had no heart activity and
breathing was resuscitated,
stabilized and brought to
PHC. The baby, which was
put on ventilator support and
treated symptomatically, has
made good recovery,” Dr.
Haripriya said.
As the patient was underprivileged, the entire cost of
the treatment including
ventilator was subsidized by
Dr. Haripirya.
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